
Germans Leave Proof
of Willing Spirit in Exit

From War; Yanks Occupy
With the American Army In France,

Nov. 18. ?? All over the reoccupied
country where the Americans have
passed there is evidence of the whole-
heartedness which the Germans quit.
Camps witli temporary buildings have
been left intact. Not one was burned
Here and there have been seen great
piles of helmets and ifas masks,
which betrayed the manner in which
entire companies threw away the
equipment they had learned to rely
on but also to hate.

Every road leading eastward from
the Meuse was filled with columns of
American troops from morning until
night, the men marching or travel-
ing on vehicles of various kinds in

the general direction of east \u25a0by
(6ortheast.

At different outposts where the
"jump off" was made before daylight
Sunday the Americans had hauled
great piles of supplies, which already

have started to move up for use by
tho advancing troops. At some pieces
these piles of supplies resembled
hills.

Unrest in Holland Less
Threatening; Well in Hand
London, Nov. 18.?Authoriative dis-

patches received from Holland yes-
terday show that the situation there
is distinctly improved. Disturb-
ances and excitement has not died

out completely, hut the situation was
well in hand. The Queen drove out
Thursday in an open carriage. She
was cheered and was received every-
where with respect.

On Wednesday at The Hague, sol-
diers were posted to guard all public
buildings and government offices.
Cavalry patroled streets in that city
and it was assembled in Amsterdam,
where revolutionary demonstrations
occurred.

CONVALESENCE
"Getting Better" is the most ser-

ious time for those who have had
grippe, influenza or other severe
sickness. Something more than or-
dinary good food is required to build
you up. A tonic is needed, and for

this purpose doctors usually pre-

scribe some form of Iron, Nux
Vomica, Gentian, and Zinc Phos-
phide.

The Iron especially is very essent-
ial but in most preparations it causes
constipation. In Dr. Chase's Blood
and Nerve Tablets this is overcome
however, by the addition of Aloin
to the other tonic remedies.

As these tablets contain all of
these essential tonics in any easily

assimilated form they make a pleas-

ant safe and sure health restorer and
of inestimable value at this time .

Weigh yourself before taking and

watch the rapid progress of return-
ing health.

Dr. Chnsc's Blood and Nerve
Tablets may be had at almost any

druggists at sixty cents a box.
Special strength ninety cents.

Yes; S. S. S. Is Purely Vegetable
Nature's Safe Blood Treatment

Known for 50 Years as the Best
Remedy for Rheumatism,

Catarrh, Scrofula, Skin
Diseases

Scientists have discovered that
the forest and the Held, are abun-
dantly supplied with vegetation of
various kinds, that furnish the in-
gredients for making a remedy, for

practically every ill and ailment of
mankind. Medicines made from
roots, herbs, and barks which Na-
ture has piaced at the disposal of
man, are better than strong mineral
mixtures and concoctions. Mineral
medicines work dangerously on the
delicate parts of the system, espe-
cially the stomach and bowels, by

eating out the lining membrane,
producing chronic dyspepsia and
often entirely ruining the health.

S. S. S. is made entirely of gentle-
acting, healing, purifying roots,
herbs and barks, possessing proper-
ties that build up all parts of the
system, in addition to removing oil
impurities and poisons from the
blood. S. S. S. is a safe treatment
for Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases,
Blood Poison, and all disorders of
the blood. It cleanses the entire
system and it's permanent. Get
S. S. S. at any drug store to-day.
It is a standard remedy recognized
everywhere as tho greatest blood
antidote ever discovered. If yours
is a peculiar case write to Medical
Director, 442 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga.

Pastoi cf M. L Church IVrites That
SlissKative Herb Tablets Freed Rim

From Stomach audOuwei Trouble
Rev. J. W. Paterson, pastor of

Methodist Episcopal cnurcn, Archer,
lowa, says: "Bliss Native Herb Tab-

lets do all you claim for them. I was
a sufferer from stomach and bowel
trouble for some time, but thanks to
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. I am free
from this distressing trouble. I have
never been without your medicine
during the past three years."

A change in surroundings, new
food, strange cooking and the upset,
ting of regular habits very often
produce stomach conditions which
cause oiliousness, constipation, and
stomach disorders that seriously In-

terfere with one's daily occupations.
All these ailments can be avoided hy
taking one or two Bliss Native Herb
Tablets at bedtime.' They soot lie the
stomach, relieve constipation, act
gently on the entire system, and as-
sist the blood to perform nature's
functions in a healthy and normal
manner. Bliss Native Herb Tablets
are put up in a yellow box bear-
ing portrait of the founder. Each
box contains 200 tablets and '
every tablet Is stamped with fjri\
our trade mark (AH). Price t/oj

per box. B<> sure and get Ns'
the genuine. Sold by leading drug-
gists and local agents everywhere.

J Play Safe?-
j Stick to

KING
I

OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

7<? worth it
JOHN c. HERMAN & CO

Makers
Christmas Shopping?Do It Now?Avoid Fatigue
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MONDAY EVENING,

STATE LICENSES
ARE IN DEMAND

Chances That the Totr.l to Be

Issued This Year Will
Exceed the Record

Pleasant fall weather, woods In

Kood condition and farms well clear-
(d of crops, thanks *o a late autumn,

have caused more hunters than

usual to be in the field the first half
of November according to what has

been reported here by the state s
game protectors and the belief hero
is that the number of hunters' li-

censes issued this fall will come
pretty close to the record of 305,000
hung up last year. Dr. Joseph Kalb-
fus, the secretary of the Game Com-
mission, who has been out visiting
hunting counties says that where
mfen took care of game in the ter-

rible snow and cold last winter there
is good shooting now and that it

tells its own moral. Open weather,
however, is 3aid by the game au-
thorities. to be the great induce-
ment and the fact that so many men

have gone out when over a quarter
million Pennsylvanians are away on
war service shows the extent of the
popularity of hunting. One result of
the interest displayed will be that
there will be more attention given
to the care of the game, especially

the ground feeders and such bug
eaters as quail. Store farmers have
tried to save quail this summer than
ever before because of the general
recognition of the values of these
birds as destroyers of potato bugs.

The demand for increased supplies

oWrunters' license arm bands has
lei.n one of the surprises this year.
Philadelphia and York have asked
for a thousand more each: Erie for
750, with Lancaster, Dauphin, Berks
and other eastern agricultural coun-
ties requesting more and Washing-
ton, Butler, Mercer and Westmore-

land also seeking new supplies, al-
though Westmoreland was sent
500 at the start.

In some of these counties men
have asked that steps be taken to
stock their districts with small game
and more interest is displayed in
preserves than ever before. The
popularity of rabbit hunting is also
commencing to be renewed and
cottontail propagation will get sup-
port next year.

DROPS GERMAN NAME
Lancaster, Nov. IS.?The Ger-

mania Singing Society has petitioned
court to change its name to the Con-
cordia Singing Society. Its purpose
is also to be changed from "the
training of German male voices" to
training "English voices." Under
process of law the matter goes over
three weeks.

Use MdXeli's Pain Exterminator?Ad

NO LUXURIES IN
COMPENSATION

Chairman Mackey Issues In-
teresting Opinion in Decid-

ing Dependency Claim

"The claimant is entitled to be
judged dependent upon the" contri-
butions of a deceased child, if thbse

j contributions have been necessary

for support interpreted in accord-
ance with the station of life and

manner of living of those who as-
sert such dependency," says Chair-
man H. A. Mackey, of the State
Compensation Board, in a new de-
cision regarding what constitutes a
parent's dependency rendered in
Mickano vs. Rochester and Pitts-
burgh Coal and Iron Company. "It

I might be shown that the child's con-
I tributions to the family purse had
| been necessary to maintain othor
ipembers of the family in school or
to furnish musical instructions to
other members, or to maintain an
automobile or to obtain other very
proper luxuries which can not be
included in the category of actual
support. We do not think that the
Legislature intended that the em-
ployer should pay compensation in
order to secure these items for the
home."

In addition to announcing this
finding the Board held that two men
who claimed compensation for pois-
oning during manufacture of the
"T. N. T.," that they became sick
gradually and not from an accident
as contemplated by the compens-
tion act. In Hesson vs. Reading Rail-
way, a Philadelphia case, it is held
that the deceased was a car inspec-
tor and that the train was interstate
commerce. In Hardin vs. Pittsburgh
Steel Foundry Company, Pittsburgh,
compensation is awarded parents for
death of a son who was an office
boy, fatally injured by fellow em-
ployes with a compressed air hose.
The fact that they took him into a
room where he, was not employed
and used the hose as a joke, does
not alter the case. A rehearing is
ordered by Commissioner John A.
Scott, in Repine vs. Pennsylvania
railroad, an Indiana county case.

The Board in an opinion by Com-
missioner James W. Leech, termi-
nates compensation in Doktor vs.
Ellsworth Colleries Company, be-
causo it is found that the claimant
suffered from _jnt'antile paralysis and
disability is due to that disease and
not to an accident.

Sims Calls For Cheers
For King George; Yanks
Respond With Enthusiasm

By Associated Press
London, Nov. 18.?At an entertain-

ment given for American soldiers
and sailors and women war workers
at the Palace Theater last nifht Ad-
nt the Palace Theater last night Ad-
Ican naval forces, road the following
message of King George, signed by
Major General Biddle, U. S. A., and
himself:

"The American soldiers and sailors
present at this evening's performance
at the Palace Theater, given under
the auspices of the British commit-
tee for entertaining the Americanforces, desire to send respectful
greetings to his majesty, the King,
and at the same time inform his ma-
jesty how glad we are to have been
associated with the men of the Brit-
ish army and navy in the present
war.

"They trust that the spirit of good
fellowship and loyal, mutual support
that have characterized all the illa-
tions of the British and American
forces will continue through all the
coming years, and, continuing will
guarantee the perpetuation of the
high ideal on which they hope a last-
ing peace will he founded."

The message having been endorsed
enthusiastically by the audience. Ad-
miral Sims called for three cheers
for the King, which weVe heartily
given.

Prince Eiiel Guarded by
LoyalTroops; Machine Guns

Guard His Belgian Refuge
By Associated Press

Brussels. Nov. 18.?Dressed in
civilian attire, the correspondent
slipped through the lines before the
German soldiers evacuated Brussels
and spent two hours in the city. At
that time no Allied soldiers had trod
the streets of the Belgian capital.
The correspondent found the cap-
ital calm and expectant, awaiting the
departure of the unwelcome guests

and the arrival of King Albert's
soldiers.

The disorders of the early days of
the week were over. General Von
Falkenhausen, who has been govern-
or general of Belgium, has disap-
peared. Prince Eitel Frederick, son
of the former German emperor, still
was at Louvain on Wednesday, be-
ing guarded by 100 faithful soldiers.
Machine guns were mounted about
the house where he was staying and
were trained on the Jesuit College
nearby. Prince Eitel feared he would
be kidnaped by treacherous German
soldiers.

The German soldiers' committee is
holding meetings in the Senate
Chamber. It is a heterogeneous
gathering. Unwashed privates fra-
ternize with monocled officers. Baron
Von Der Lanchen, civil governor of
Brussels during German occupation,
is a conspicuous member of the com.
mittee.

Don't Gamble
With Your

Health
If You Have a Cold and Neg-

lect It You Are Taking
Chances of Pneumonia

Got a cold and decided to let it
wear off, have you ?

This neglect and taking chances
with colds is responsible for more
deaths than the whole list of dis-
eases. It paves the way for all kinds
of disease, particularly pneumonia.

The cold settles down and attacks
the lining of the lungs-vthen it is
pneumonia.

Many "cough syrups" and "bal-
sams" arc dangerous. Their only
effect is from opium and other nerve
deadening drugs they contain. It is
a temporary, stupefying effect, and
the cold remains just the same and
wears away the weakened body. It
only disappears when its place is
taken by a more serious disease
like pneumonia.

Take no chances. Begin today
taking Father John's Medicine which
has had more than sixty years of
success treating coids and coughs
without using alcohol or any dan-
gerous nerve-deadening drugs. It
builds lighting strength to ward off
diseaso

TAGS WILLBESENT
OUT DECEMBER 1

Highway Commissioner O'Neil
Issues a Warning That New |

Ones Must Be Ready

an announcement j
A i\\ made to-day by;

State Highway

1 7 Commissioner J. j
Denny O'Nell the \

| i'ff" shipment ot 1919 ?
I CiQPQQStS automobile licenso .

1 MuMWliwjJ lugs will be start. :
r AiiSlvr(iiinlllilPflll on December ii \ a|JelBSllil8ISt 1 or two weeks 1

j earlier than they j
! narly sent out to automobile own- |
ers throughout the state. The com- j
ntissioner accompanied this an-
nouncement with a request to all
owners of cars to apply at once for |
their registration cards and license J
tags.

"If the public will co-operate with I
the State Highway Department by I
malting early applications, tags can
be mailed early in December," says
ho. "This will help avoid congestion 1
in the mails which has occurred |
later in the month and insure re- i
ceipt of tags by owners in aiqplc
time. The intention is to require I
every car appearing on January 1 |
to have a 1919 tag. The State High- j
way Department has 118 men in the |
army and navy. This year much of j
the work connected with the dis- j
tribution of automobile licenses
must be done with new and inexperi-
enced help."

Persons who do not have 1919 j
tags on January 1 will be arrested '
and lined, it is said at tlio depart- j
ment.

Hoards Still Busy?Figures issued |
to-day by Major VV. G. Murdoch, the |
state's chief draft officer, show that j
in tlio week of November 9, when j
the signing of the armistice came, |
the eight district appeal boards of |
the draft system in Pennsylvania |
acted upon 19,120 claims and ap- I
peals and denied 4,007. Pittsburgh
had 2,889 of the 15,069 industrial
claims, Harrisburg being next with
2,158 and Harrisburg led with 1,057 I
of the 3,310 agricultural claims. IPhiladelphia has 359 of the 741 ap-I
peals. In all there were 2,951 in-
dustrial claims refused and 585 agri- '
cultural and 471 appeals. The work I
of the boards decreased materially
last week.

Care For Disabled?Questions per-1
taining to the placing of disabled |
workmen in Pennsylvania industries |
will bo considered at meetings of the
State Compensation Hoard this week
at four eastern Pennsylvania cities. '
Following the meeting to-day at |
Heading the Hoard will sit in Potts- t
ville to-morrow, Wllkes-Barre, Wed- :
nesday and Scranton, Thursday. Nu-
merous lists of places open to men Iinjured in various ways, maimed, j
partially blind or deaf liave been i
made up.

Back to Work?The last of the 1
State Reserve Militia units in service !
in the campaign against influenza
will be returned to private life this i
week and the hospital equipment 1
sent to various sections of the state j
is now commencing to return to the
State Arsenal. All of the equipment I
has been disinfected before leaving
places where it was in use.

In Full Swing?With exception of
deer the state game season Is now in'
full swing, the wild turkey period
having opened Friday. The small
game season will generally close on
November 30, and the deer season
open December 1 to run until De- I
cember 15.

Xo "First Degrees"?For the first
time in several months there will be Ino tirst degree murder cases on the j
list for the State Board of Pardons,
although in the thirty-six new ap-
plications resulting from the com-1
bined October and November lists 1
there ae five second degree cases I
in which pardon is asked and two
involving manslaughter. Two first
degree cases held over from Septem-
ber arc awaiting results of investi-
gations. William Webber, of Berks,
granted commutation in 1895, is
seeking a rehearing. He has been re-
fused pardon three times since Jan-
uary, 1915.

Protest Fled?A protest has been j
filed against granting of a pardon j
to Richard A. Doerr, arson, Berks, j
whoso case is due to cofne up before I
the Board of Pardons on Wednesday. !

Visited Hazletou? Highway Com- \
missioner J. Denny O'Neil and the ;
engineers of his department were j
guests of the Hazleton Chamber of !
Commerce at a dinner Friday. They j
were on a tour of roads.

nig Payment?Register of Wills '
William Conner, of Allegheny county, \
paid the state $116,000 as state taxes'
originating in his office.

Not Much Reft?From all accounts j
the State Bake Erie and Ohio River j
Ship Canal Board now has the large I
sum of $4.10 remaining to its crtflit. j

Hearing December 4? The hearing I
in the complaints of residents of I
White Hilland Eberly's Mills against!
the stops of the Valley Railways I
Company, has been scheduled by the !
Public Service Commission for De- 1
cember 4.

Returned From Virginia? Adjutfjnt 1
General Beary has returned from 1
Richmond where he represented the)
state at the National Guard assocla- |
tion meeting.

Work to Go on? The construction 1
of the state highway between Allen- j
town and Bethlehem, which was in- |
terrupted because of conditions has ]
been ordered to go on by Commis- I
sioner O'Neil because of the fine |
weather which has prevailed and I
which it Is hoped will continue.

Reichstag Leader in \

New Socialist Cabinet

PKILIPP SCHEIDEMANN |]
The foundation of the new Ger-I

man government was proclaimed by |
Philipp Seheidemann from the steps I
of the Reichstag building. \
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| vercoat Fair I
! Business was never better than it is

RIGHT NOW AT DOUTRICHS and the "Overcoat
Fair" is going strong lt's the most successful selling event we
have ever enjoyed, the crowds have been coming to this "Live
Store" every day to see this attractive showing of overcoats we

!j| prepared for this occasion?We started the "Overcoat Fair" with f

1 4,400 Overcoats I
I i
I But you can depend on it there are not that many

I
here to-day, for we have been selling "Overcoats" for the past ten
days Our eight clothing salesmen have had no spare time during these busy
days; there's colder weather waiting just around the corner so you had better get
ready The big advantages we can offer you in Overcoats will make it a pleasure
for you to spend your money HERE.

This Is the Home of the Overcoat j
You'll find every kind of an overcoat
that you could ever dream of at this "Live Store" we're

|| going to have another busy week because those who have bought
"Overcoats" HERE are telling their friends about the values we
are offering. Many of our customers "looked around" before
they bought HERE, just for comparison, and when they saw
the difference in the prices of our Overcoats it was a quick sale.

I This Is the Store Everybody Is Talking About 1

II 304 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa. I
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